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Abstract
Instagram shouwcases many pictures posted by many people every day. The purpose of 
this paper is to analyze characteristics of posted pictures regarding Kyoto sightseeing on 
Instagram. In particular, I used “Instagrammable” (Insuta-Bae) posted pictures and analyzed 
their characteristics. Furthermore, I analyzed the spots of Instagrammable and the posted 
pictures wearing a kimono which is one of the features of Kyoto sightseeing and one of 
Instagrammable. My mainty survey technique had two methods; checking posted pictures on 
Instagram and a questionnaire survey through Instagram’s direct-Message opinion. As a result, 
Instagrammable spots in Kyoto were colorful and famous spots accompanied by hashtags. At 
Instagrammable spots in famous sightseeing places, most posts were pictures of scenery alone. 
I also found that the pictures wearing a kimono had an effect on many people, and seeing 































は 76.9％，Twitter は 41.2％，Facebook は
32.7 ％，Instagram は 28.6 ％，それ以外の
Google+，Skype，mixi は10％以下である。
これらの SNS の利用時間を前年度と比較すると，









































































































































































































































































































































































八坂庚申堂（N＝80） 86 10 4
南禅寺（N＝50） 48 52
キモノフォレスト（N＝60） 27 68 5






































































洋服 12％ ５件 75％ 18件 50％ 11件











正面 32％ 12件 36％ ４件
横 26％ 10件 36％ ４件
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